**Tobii Dynavox EM-12 with EyeMobile Plus**

**Mounting Instructions**

1. **Tobii Dynavox’s Quick Release Adapter Plate for I-110 and EyeMobile Plus.** Comes in the box but is not attached.

2. Attach Tobii’s Quick Release Adapter Plate to the back of the case with the provided screws.

3. Slide the DP-QCR onto the Quick Release Adapter Plate until it “clicks” and locks in place.

4. Attach the Quick Release Plate (QRP) to the DP-QCR. Use 4 screws provided with the QRP (8-32-1/4”) “QRP to Device Plate”.

5a. Attach QRP higher on the DP-QCR so that the kickstand can still be used.

5b. Attach the QRP to the Tilt Plate on the Mount’n Mover arm.

If your Mount’n Mover has the Quick Connect Receiver (DP-QCR) instead of the Tilt Plate you can attach directly to Tobii’s Quick Release Adapter Plate.